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	Date: 5/19/2021
	Text8: 
	Comments: The EUVS team is to be congratulated on a detailed and thorough analysis that showed that Full Validation was achieved.  We recommend  passing G16/16 EUVS to Full Validation with the caveat that DO.09.05 is implemented as expected on 06/17/2021. The data quality of the L1b data product after the DO.09.05 is significantly improved, current data quality (without the planned fix) is not sufficient for forecaster use at SWPC. In addition to the ADRs addressed by DO.09.05, several outstanding ADRs remain that have been submitted but are not included in DO.09.05. Passing to full validation does not imply that these remaining ADRs are not important to implement for improved data quality. A schedule should be decided soon to implement these ADRs with input from Randall Race and Brian Gockel.We request that  Rodney Viereck modify the slides so future viewers know that SWPC will be satisfied with the DO.09.05.00 updates and that Courtney make updates to the Product Performance slides to reflect the expected improvement in precision.We also recommend that the reprocessed EXIS data make it into the appropriate archive when possible.


